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Hiking and Nature Trail
Opens in Laurie

This June, Karen Dobbins, chairman of the Laurie Enhance- Anyone wishing to help with further development of the trail
ment Committee and Marvin and Lucy Silliman, chairmen of may contact Marvin Silliman (573-374-7128).
the chapter’s Laurie Trail Project officially dedicated the
Laurie Nature and Hiking Trail.
Chapter Trail Committee
The hiking trail is located behind the Laurie baseball field on
RA Highway. Marvin Silliman states, “The LOMMN blazed,
Ÿ Marvin Silliman
Ÿ Kathryn Casteel
cleared and marked the .75 mile trail. The trail winds through
Ÿ Lucy Silliman
Ÿ Adolfo Navarrette
the wooded area to provide hikers with a hearty .75 trek.
Ÿ Tricia Barrett
Ÿ Carolyn Solomon
Future plans for the trail include tree and plant identification
Ÿ Joann Billington
Ÿ Ed Thompson
and educational opportunities.”
Ÿ Joanne Blaney
Ÿ Terri Thompson
Ÿ Terre Brown
The project began 2 years ago with the City of Laurie and the
Missouri Master Naturalists forming a partnership agreement.
~ By Lucy Silliman
The partnership between the two groups encourages the City
of Laurie to develop plans that enhance the community
through development of its natural resources while the Master
Naturalists donate volunteer hours and expertise to serve the
community’s needs.
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The City of Laurie incurred no costs in the building of the trail.
City workers under the direction of Susan Huff helped with
the location of the park’s boundaries and the placement of
signs. This was a joint effort with the Laurie Enhancement
Committee overseeing the plans and progress of the project.
Says Dobbins, “This is a wonderful example of citizens and
community working together to make Laurie a better place to
live.”
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A partnership of the Missouri Department of Conservation and University of Missouri Extension
To engage Missourians in the stewardship of our state’s natural resources
through science-based education and volunteer community service.
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Recent Achievements and
Certifications

Ÿ Georganne Bowman for getting
another Bagnell Dam tour for our
chapter members.
Ÿ Kay Ahrens for organizing the
upcoming Sandhill Crane field trip.

July - Re-certifications:
Barbara Fredholm, Ed
Thompson, Lauri
Peterson, Joann
Billington.

August - The spring highway cleanup crew was awarded
pins: Georganne Bowman, Jo Anne Gitchell, Jean Knoll,
Amie Ivey, Jodi Moulder, Joann Billington, Jan Brooks,
Ron Brooks.

August - Re-certifications: Jean Knoll, Nancy
Hanna-Somers, Beti Pearson, Bonnie White, Kay
Ahrens.

All Stars
The communications committee awards All Star certificates to chapter members that have contributed in extra ways to make our chapter
a success. If you have someone you would like to have recognized, please send your nomination to Lauri Peterson (lauripub@swbell.net).

July - Marvin (not pictured) and Lucy Silliman for
the Laurie park trail. Mark and Kim Thompson
for the summer social party.
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Nancy Hanna-Somers for getting the
scholarship committee running again.
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By Al Griffin
As part of this year’s crop of newly-minted Missouri Master Naturalist,
Connye and I finally had an opportunity to get an up-close look at the Bagnell
Dam. Several members of our class took advantage of the June 2nd tour.
Georganne Bowman arranged the tour which included history and details of
the day to day operation of a true modern marvel of engineering.
Our normal relationship to electricity is flipping a switch on the wall when we
find ourselves in the dark. Being able to go deep into the bowels of a
hydro-electric generating station and hear how and why we don’t live in the
dark was a rare and special opportunity. We thank Georganne and Ameren
for the day.

Monarch plant bed work days at SOTO Middle School

“You guys are amazing! You did a
great job!” This is what hard-working chapter members heard from Kay
Ahrens, Monarch committee chair,
after two sessions of cleaning up the
SOTO Middle School Monarch Butterfly bed. June 10, Lauri Peterson
delivered a load of mulch, loaded by
Ed Thompson. She was joined by
Kay, Caroline Toole, Nancy HannaSomers, Joann Billington, Kathryn
Casteel, and Connye and Al Griffin
for a hot time pulling grass and
spreading mulch to help the surviving nectar-bearing and milkweed
plants the committee had put in last
fall. A second work day June 17
brought Joann and Kathryn back
with help from Ted Windels and new
members Dan Bernskoetter and Robin and Ken Becker. They started early to beat the heat and finished
clearing, mulching and watering the
bed.
Photos by Dan Bernskoetter, Al
Griffin, and Ted Windels.
Text by Ted Windels
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ling. There are Monarchs in Australia that fly shorter routes
from north to south on the continent. The islands of New
Zealand and Hawaii have Monarchs that don’t migrate as do
those traversing North and Central America. In Mexico,
however, Monarch tourism enriches local economies. That’s
one reason Mexico is trying to protect Oyamel trees (where
the Monarchs spend their winter) being illegally cut for profit.
Equally important to the Monarch’s appeal is its role in the
health of the whole ecosystem. Monarchs are pollinators.
They help plants thrive. Those plants, in turn, create habitat
and food that help birds and mammals thrive, but Monarchs
depend on one plant. It needs at least 29 individual pollinator
plants to make the long migratory circuit successfully, but only
milkweed feeds larvae. One Monarch caterpillar consumes
an entire plant in order to pupate into a butterfly.
The Monarch’s number-one enemy is man. Humans are
responsible for the loss of Monarch habitat to the tune of
By Connye Griffin
5,000 acres daily. Real estate and energy demands require
space, and the Monarch loses the contest. Some humans are
Master Gardeners and Lake of the Ozarks Missouri Master also the Monarch’s number-one friend. These humans are
Naturalists inspired us to learn more about the Monarch
migration. We saw students assist in planting a butterfly
garden on the high school campus at School of the Osage,
and we were on hand to see the vision for a pollinator garden
in Osage Beach’s city park. We also heard Glenn Commons’
lively presentation about Monarchs during the April chapter
meeting. These opportunities inspired us to enroll in 12 hours
of advanced training provided by the Monarch Larvae Monitoring Project (MLMP), fiscally and physically tied to the
University of Minnesota. Katie-Lyn Bunney and Cora Lund
Peterson with MLMP were in Columbia at the Bradford
Research Center May 13 and 14 where, for a modest
investment of $20, novice and experienced citizen scientists
learned to count milkweed and monitor Monarch eggs, larvae,
pupae, and butterflies in Missouri. Everyone in the room planting native milkweed, a plant unlikely to have been treated
claimed ties to a Missouri Naturalist chapter. Many were with neonicotinoids (pesticide).
Home Depot and Lowe’s have agreed not to sell neonicotinoid-affected plants by 2019 but for the next three years,
buyers must beware. MLMP suggests Missourians help
insure healthier, native options by asking questions of
growers who will then recognize a demand. The hope is that
those growers will respond by continuing to invest in milkweed
plants to meet the demand.

already actively engaged in capturing larvae and protecting
them until they become butterflies.
What We Learned (But I’m Standing Before the Choir, Of
Course): Many engage in conservation and citizen science
because the “Monarch is a flagship,” said Peterson with
MLMP. The Monarch’s beauty and migratory journeys
fascinate people. Monarchs are also internationally compel-

What More Can Be Done: Conservation-minded people can
help gather information. They can monitor milkweed density,
count eggs, identify the number of larvae in particular instar
stages, count Monarch populations, and report threats to the
Monarch’s recovery. Some milkweed plants have been
registered but are not currently being monitored. Volunteers
could review those sites and begin monitoring if they are still
viable. The data, collected through citizen science programs,
provide information for organizations such as MLMP to
develop best practices for Monarchs. Much of what MLMP
has learned and does is available for review by visiting the
website at www.monarchlab.org. Visitors can also find links
to other conservation research across the nation.
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Scholarships Awarded
On July 17, 2016, two local high school graduates were
each awarded $1000 scholarships by the Lake of the
Ozarks Chapter of the Missouri Master Naturalist on July
17, 2016. The scholarships are divided into two payments
of $500 per semester.
Alex Stoner, a CHS graduate, will attend Fort Lewis
College in Durango, CO and pursue a degree in Adventure
Education. He was a member of FFA, active in Conservation Leadership Corps, and placed first in Envirothon
Science Club. He worked as a Missouri Department of
Conservation forestry agent for two summers and assisted
with MDC Outdoor Skills Day and Deaf Camp.
Lane Pendergrass graduated from Stoutland High School.
He plans to attend Ozark Technical College for two years
and then pursue a degree in Wildlife Management at
Missouri State University in Springfield. He was a member
of FFA and assisted with the school’s green house. He
has worked with Ozark Fisheries, Fort Leonard Wood
Recreation Area, his family’s kennel, and as a golf course
groundskeeper.

Alex Stone, scholarship committee member Terri
Thompson, Lane Pendergrass. Photo by Ted Windels

Hummingbird Banding

O

n July 21 at held at 6:30 a.m. (to avoid stressing
the birds on a hot day), I attended a hummingbird banding
conducted by Veronica Mecko of the Missouri River Bird
Observatory. Veronica is one of only two certified hummingbird banders in the state of Missouri. Having attended
a previous bird banding, I understood the process, but was
still amazed to watch as the tiny Ruby-throated Hummingbirds were measured and weighed, then a band so small
it barely fits on a needle was placed on the leg.
In order to examine the details of the small bird, Veronica
wore a magnifier on her head so both hands were free, but
at times had to add a hand held glass to double the
magnification in order to observe the ridges or corrugations
on the bill. These corrugations help determine age. The
bill starts to smooth out, beginning at the tip, after about
6-8 months of age. In addition, the number 6 primary flight

feather reveals the sex. The male P6 is tapered and
pointed. On the female, the P6 is somewhat rounded.
At the end of the process, the bander places the hummingbird on the open palm of a bystander. It takes only a few
seconds for the bird to rise gracefully from the palm and
dance away. The heaviest one recorded on this date was
4 grams or about the weight of a nickel coin.
When Veronica placed a bird on my hand, it did not
immediately take flight. After touching it lightly with no
results, she determined that it was somewhat weakened
by the ordeal. Veronica picked it up and placed its bill into
a feeder for about 30 seconds. Then when placed on an
open palm, it was gone in a flash--amazing evidence of
just how supercharged the metabolism really is in these
tiny creatures.
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Utah Photography
Conference
Dan Bernskoetter
Master Naturalist Intern

On May 30, my wife Sally and I left at 6 AM on a journey
to a state we have not visited. The purpose was to attend
the annual conference of the Rocky Mountain Outdoor
Writers and Photographers (RMOWP) conference at
Bryce Canyon and then explore of southern Utah further.

Evenings and early mornings afforded us the opportunity
to explore Bryce Canyon with its wildlife and many unique
rock structures. Hoodoos, as they are called, are tall rock
structures that remain as the surrounding stone has
eroded away over time.

On our first day we traveled to just west of Denver, While being a nature photographer for a few years now,
Colorado. Early on
writing is a new adventure
Tuesday May 31,
for me.
I joined the
we set out across
RMOWP to improve my
Colorado
west
photography as well as my
almost to the Utah
writing.
border
before
At the conclusion of the
heading
south
conference, we journeyed
toward Bryce Canto Capital Reef, Canyonyon. We arrived in
lands, and Arches National
the late afternoon
Park. We also visited Dead
after traveling over
Horse Canyon, Valley of
1,300 miles and
the Gods, Monument
spending 22 hours
Valley and Gooseneck
on the road.
State Park.
Early on June 1,
After two weeks we reSally’s birthday, we
turned home tired but defitraveled over to
nitely refreshed from yet a
Zion National Park
new
view
of
the
beauty
of
our
country. I definitely need
- about a two-hour drive on secondary roads. We traveled
to
return
for
some
Utah
hiking
in
the future. It is a stunning
through several tunnels cut through the solid rock. Once
landscape!
in the park, we boarded the shuttle and traveled along the
river into Zion canyon. Huge peaks greeted us in the
narrow canyon. At the end of the shuttle line, we took the
mile hike further up into the canyon. On our short trip we
observed mule deer, squirrels, chipmunks and a variety
of birds, including a peregrine falcon.
We returned in late afternoon to Bryce Canyon for the
beginning of our conference. At the RMOWP conference,
my wife attended as an observer, and I participated in the
photography and writing workshops. There were critiques
and a photography and writing contest. I was fortunate
to receive seven awards for my photo entries, including
second place in the member’s choice award. This was
my first time for participating in the contests.
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Kayak Meet-ups
Photos from Dan Bernskoetter

Newsletter Staff
and Contributors:
Please send updates for the web calendar to Georganne Bowman at
jorjan39@gmail.com.
Send contributions for the newsletter or website about past or upcoming chapter activities to Lauri Peterson at lauripub@swbell.net
The communications committee always welcomes information from chapter
members on what they have been doing under the Missouri Master Naturalist
flag. It is very important that we keep submitting articles to the paper, and
promote our organization’s good works! The Lake area needs to know that
we are out there doing good stuff! Please submit your who, what, where, when,
and why to Lauri Peterson- lauripub@swbell.net in order to get out the good
word! A photo always helps!

Ÿ Editor: Lauri Peterson
Ÿ Contributors: Lucy Silliman,
Nancy Hanna-Somers, Al Griffin, Connye Griffin, Dan Bernskoetter, Ted Windels.
Ÿ Proofreaders: Connye Griffin,
Nancy Hanna-Somers, Joann
Billington, Glenn Commons,
Mary Delacey, Terri Thompson, Caroline Toole.
Copyright 2016 Lake of the Ozarks
Chapter of Missouri Master Naturalist.
All rights reserved.

Organized in the spring of 2009, the Lake of the Ozarks Chapter of the Missouri Master Naturalist program
serves the residents of Camden, Miller & Morgan counties. The Missouri Master Naturalist program
is an adult, community-based, natural resource education and volunteer service program.
Visit us at: http://www.lakeozarkmasternaturalist.com for calendars and volunteer opportunities.
Like us on Facebook for up-to-the-minute postings on the chapter and what its members are doing:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Lake-of-the-Ozarks-Master-Naturalist/153968454647217?ref=ts&fref=ts
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